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Russian and GD Propaganda campaign against Tbilisi protests 

After the parliamentary committees supported a draft law on "transparency of foreign 

influence", reminiscent of Russian legislation used to silence critical voices, that would have 

labelled foreign-financed NGOs as agents of foreign influence, violated Georgia's constitution 

and went against Council of Europe and European Union norms, Georgian parliament voted 

in favour at the first reading despite internal uproar and international outrage.  

The draft law was voted on two days earlier than planned and it sparked massive rallies in the 

capital Tbilisi in front of the parliament building in the city centre. Riot police tried to disperse 

tens of thousands of demonstrators for two days with water cannons and tear gas, with newly 

elected ombudsperson and critics implying that, at least in certain cases, police used 

disproportionate force, but to no avail. The ruling Georgian Dream (GD) party was forced to 

U-turn and back down, withdrawing the draft law by not voting in favour of it on the second 

reading. This represents a victory for the Georgian civil society in its aim to restrict the 

government from altering the EU integration-oriented foreign policy. 

In parallel with police forces trying to dissolve the protest, the propaganda machine of both 

pro-governmental sources and pro-Russian propagandists was also working round the clock. 

Their messaging was sometimes in unison and sometimes complementary to each other. Apart 

from separate pieces of fake news spreading on the internet to discredit the rally, coordinated 

messaging was in place; below are listed the key narratives: 

1. Critical media and NGO representatives oppose the law because they are afraid to 

disclose their funding as people will see to what cause they were "eating" millions for. 

The message contained a label of "grant-eaters", referring to independent civil society 

organisations receiving support from Western donors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/124365-according-to-the-ombudsman-on-march-7-when-the-ministry-of-internal-affairs-announced-the-warning-the-rally-was-peaceful-and-there-were-no-grounds-for-stopping-it-and-using-force-against-it
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/747861-levan-ioseliani-vizualuradac-chanda-rom-akciaze-iqo-calkeuli-shemtxvevebi-sadac-samartaldamcavi-strukturebis-mxridan-zalis-gamoqenebis-proporcia-iqo-ashkarad-gadametebuli
https://www.facebook.com/100076121925249/posts/212510067963056
https://www.facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd/posts/pfbid02BRbBLufP7GhMzhdiH7UAeskf3VKmH61eyjwgeqbi2SWi8PQMdkux56SkZ948LM3nl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVOMqcNkTHx2j7Vs1-7I-IQoMdr5KZuhbYnhOVXUPuas5ADbYj5HPlLdLwG8rinzZMxXz1Lhdj50KBZqIjs_3HA1oZrMixwTGUFPxQ8b6X9M68AC88zWCUh8mxXplgemqkU9h6zPJ8XZ2bEayWu2l0SLTJySBhqYGBrBd5LMdHkn8v8-vpkojW5I9prVA-keCQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd/posts/pfbid026jz4JsdtFoa4X98ejQm3H4U7vu8vQNJbeuXha5ocDobmHbsH8rxMseCq7cyHX7Y9l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWyOj6Ud1LbDWshp4H-B1U8zx4hokgCgqXknirh4U_Vh95vV5ZyWF2gFfPZMXBU6QTgQNkAmyj-xFkRRmsgklb8n5YLTEmtjRtWY2rUpmgba7luJQdnQ1JwtPT89FgkeE6gGh1J4JbmVsTZPlm-tvEgwxoLZosFyUpNAMMINDIpzvq6KXhbJa6PY2tuys-StWbDMMe3BoQopkyynNpRTCWv4VmGwSYeFvvRBJITayGjhg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/politicalxray1/posts/pfbid0iRWwvemEHkuhMU4QzzqvE9qRUXFBjzDeHBNqbjnKD8j4yXMnvEeGE6zQanvF5LKZl


 

2. "They who protest the law are anti-church people" - This message is a continuation of 

Georgian Dream chairperson Irakli Kobakhidze's statements that the law on "foreign 

agents" would expose "extremist organisations" which conduct "anti-Church Bolshevik 

propaganda". Georgian Dream is trying to discredit the NGOs by labelling them as the 

force that is actively fighting against the Georgian Orthodox Church. This message was 

the most actively spread one by the propaganda pages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. After the March 7 large-scale protest in Tbilisi, Georgian Dream leaders claimed that 

protesters were victims of disinformation and were misinformed over the content of 

the draft law. In order to discredit the demonstrators, pro-governmental pages posted 

a rhetorical question: "In your opinion, what percentage of the rally participants have 

read the law?" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://civil.ge/archives/529711
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02qPhiDW8xkhWYsGK5CgriUts8NKVUXkGR65ecEhd4pXqWCP98Bh51nXnUHg7qSRgEl
https://www.facebook.com/politicalxray1/posts/pfbid02YhSqhtJDfqP3qwfqrSfn7QdWiY4wQQ2G6jSZYQefjhn9SaYdaua87HBa51RC68kjl


 

4. Protests on 7 and 8 March were violent, therefore, the government was obliged to 

respond. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. With its embassy in Tbilisi, the US is organizing a revolution, and these protests are 

part of it. The US is losing its influence in Georgia because the Georgian people are 

prioritising national interests over the US, and this caused panic and concern in the US. 

6. The EU and the US are blatantly interfering in Georgia's internal affairs. This was stated 

in the context of the EU and the US financing NGOs in Georgia and in regard to their 

statements criticising the draft laws and urging the parliament to reject them. Due to 

their protest of the draft law, propaganda peddled that the West (the EU and the US) is 

not considering Georgia as an equal and are openly attacking Georgian state 

institutions. 

7. The protests in Tbilisi are part of a coordinated effort to open a second front in Georgia 

by conducting a coup d'etat to bring down the Georgian Dream government and bring 

those forces in power that would plunge Georgia into war with Russia. Pro-GD 

propagandists argued that if the Georgian Dream were not in power, it would mean an 

inevitable war for Georgia. In this context, a false dilemma was presented to the public 

- either peace (and sovereignty and national interests) or the EU and NATO. Nihilism 

concerning Georgia's chances of joining the EU was also widespread in this regard, 

arguing that Georgia did not stand a chance to join the EU either way due to the EU's 

position towards Georgia. 

8. Opposition parties, especially the United National Movement, brainwashed young 

people and used them in their effort to organise a revolution. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/videos/761057518768827
https://www.facebook.com/DavidTordia4Georgia/posts/pfbid0WRjzgsBggbc29cH3Shbgg1BhGKmAVrB41P3JYrfBQGxYy6jAMHuMrzFcPQfgKkHDl
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243210%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243236%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243210%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.facebook.com/DavidTordia4Georgia/posts/pfbid0U15b54j4nRTzxRymDHCskQtxpCmcEVq7hsbtkYQ4vbGFhw5ipnpFFiK6ra4VtGoGl
https://www.facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd/posts/pfbid02d61uL1WBDW4WkVtyCe8aVUBbCvsCJetQyrYBGeTVjnes4NLu5oGfF3LbPjU86iL6l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWRUFgST3sg9FsgPsv3dgDQcurINA15bZQ9YUCR1Q_iEzwfAaATnvx__1s5rG8o8Uvbu_lQvHPbG6lNY-QLknjvvB0v5qemUM6g7PxXP0-n2z_MdsUOqq41ZYhx0EJX4BqPkK22nvov-gDN94BkNlDfw9QE7z9zKYd8kw_mCroljJsdDaoJuOv4RcBNiaYO94Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Ukrainian migrants were also targeted by propaganda. It was claimed that most of the 

demonstrators were Ukrainians and that those Ukrainian refugees were trying to take 

down the government in order to open a second front in Georgia. 

10. Civil society does not work for Georgia’s interests, but for the interests of collective 

West as CSOs are agents of the West. 

 

 

Kremlin officials and propagandists also supported these messages 

Massive protests in Tbilisi against the foreign agents’ bill that the Georgian Dream 

parliamentary majority adopted in the first hearing and later withdrew from the parliament 

was widely discussed by the Kremlin officials, Russian traditional media as well as social media 

pages and accounts spreading the Russian narratives. Many of the political talk shows, articles, 

posts, and stories prepared by the Russian state media and propaganda sources pushed the same 

narrative, according to which the “chaos” in Tbilisi was organized by the West in order to drag 

Georgia into the war and open a second front against Russia. The Russian sources reminded 

the ruling Georgian Dream (GD) party the importance of maintaining the stability in Tbilisi, 

not to make the same “mistake” Ukraine did in 2014. Some have underscored that the current 

Georgian government is aware of this, which is why Washington tried to organize the 

Ukraine-style Euromaidan against the GD. The bill on foreign agents, supported by the ruling 

party, was merely a pretext for starting a broader protest movement, the Russian propaganda 

claimed.  

 

 Chair of the Federation Council Committee on Foreign Affairs of Russia Gregory 

Karasin blamed the EU's Joseph Borell for interfering in Georgia's internal affairs and 

pressuring Georgia's citizens.  

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0inp91QaPANPYT965ipPwkdCj52L7NjhYdHYmrhYL91QrKcxMjDseraXWzHPaFAjQl&id=100081861338068
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3389701471304993
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243210%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
facebook.com/watch/?v=200354279270583&_rdr
https://sova.news/2023/03/13/poslednee-intervyu-garibashvili-zasluzhilo-pohvalu-propagandista-soloveva/
https://www.radiotavisupleba.ge/a/32308362.html


 

 Foreign Ministry spokesperson Maria Zakharova and Kremlin spokesperson Dimitry 

Peskov argued, in line with Georgian Dream's rhetoric, that the discussed draft laws do 

not have to do anything with Russia, but rather they originate from the US.  

 Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov claimed that the draft law was just a casus belli to start 

an attempt of violent change of government. He also criticised the US officials for a 

different approach to protests in Georgia and Moldova (ironically, Lavrov also 

expressed different opinions) and the EU officials for claiming that the draft law was 

against the EU norms while similar legislation was in force in many European states - 

a blatant lie as the EU court has ruled on the similar Hungarian legislation to be in 

violation of the EU laws.  

 Margarita Simonyan, in response to the video of demonstrators chanting "Sokhumi" 

(capital of one of Georgia's Russian-occupied regions), was assured that all the events 

in Tbilisi, referring to the massive demonstrations, were all planned to open a second 

front against Russia; she went on to threaten Georgia with a war that would result in a 

direct attack on Tbilisi without hesitation because Georgians have never been 

considered as part of the Russian nation. 

 Russia's MFA in Crimea also compared demonstrations in Tbilisi to Kyiv's Euromaidan 

and threatened the consequences. 

 Notorious propagandist Vladimir Solovyov even praised PM Gharibashvili for his 

criticism of Ukraine and President Zelensky and MEPs, calling on them to mind their 

own business and stay away from Georgia. According to Solovyov, “Georgian PM is a 

man and has the balls”. 

 

 

Additional anti-EU propaganda: 

 Georgia does not need the EU membership candidate status as it would not bring any 

benefits, and experts have articulated this very clearly. Candidate status is utilised as a 

tool to pressure Georgia. On the other hand, after the receipt of the candidate status, 

Georgia would have even more obligations to fulfil, such as LGBT propaganda, some 

measures that would degrade Georgia's educational system and additional military 

requirements. 

 For the EU to receive Georgian amongst its ranks, Georgia would have to adopt certain 

laws, one of which was a morally degrading anti-discrimination law. According 

to propaganda, the EU will only let Georgia join when Georgia legalises same-sex 

marriage, and transgender people become teachers. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/748050-dimitri-peskovi-sakartvelos-ucxoeli-agentebis-shesaxeb-kanontan-rusets-aranairi-kavshiri-ar-akvs/
https://1tv.ge/news/sergei-lavrovi-saqartveloshi-movlenebi-dzalian-hgavs-kievis-maidans/
https://www.palitravideo.ge/video/154130-tu-2008-clis-agvisto-ganmeordeba-pirdapir-daartqamen-tbiliss-margarita-simoniani/
https://twitter.com/PMSimferopol/status/1634111915596173312?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1634111915596173312%7Ctwgr%5E1ab3f3bf0b5aa9dc0a89d7d0bea5a301fb3376b8%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fnetgazeti.ge%2F
https://jam-news.net/ge/dasavleli-partniorebi-gharibashvilis-intervius-ekhmaurebian/
https://mobile.twitter.com/FormulaGe/status/1635237956146573316
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243210%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243210%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243210%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2


 

 Long-cultivated propaganda message re-appeared, stating that the EU's actual task for 

Georgia to fulfil to achieve candidate status is to be dragged into the war by the 

collective West - the EU and the US. According to this narrative, Ukraine was granted 

candidacy due to fulfilling this task, and Georgia has so far not done so and, therefore, 

fallen short in that regard. Propagandists stated that Georgia would be granted 

candidacy when it will be forced to join the war, but candidate status is only a blank 

paper that means nothing but such meaningless promises are used to manipulate 

Georgia for 30 years. 

 

Anti-NATO propaganda: 

 Similarly, propaganda compared NATO to the horizon - you are getting close to it, but 

actually, you would never reach it. NATO was also blamed for being an anti-Russian 

organisation that seeks to maintain an anti-Russian hotbed of tensions near Russia's 

borders (in the Caucasus region - in Georgia). The false dilemma between NATO and 

restoring Georgia's territorial integrity was also presented. Propaganda argued that 

every benefit Georgia might get from Russia that would mean strengthening Georgia 

and making it closer to reintegrating Abkhazia and Tskhinvali region into Georgia 

would be perceived as anti-NATO and would be opposed by NATO and its influence 

agents in Georgia.  

 Propaganist argued that Ukraine is a clear example of a state compromising its statehood 

and nation and being subject to destruction to the idea of joining NATO but still not 

becoming a member. According to disinformation, after dissolving Ukraine, NATO's 

next target would be Caucasus and Iran, and hence, NATO is trying to maintain its 

influence agents inside the Georgian government. 

 Propaganda claimed that the real face of NATO (and the EU) was unmasked in 2008 

when they provoked Georgia and later blamed Georgia for starting the war against 

Russia by opening fire first. The US was also blamed for encouraging then-president 

Saakashvili into the conflict. 

 Due to NATO providing military aid to Ukraine, the anchor of a pro-Russian TV 

channel suggested that NATO is a party in the conflict. 

https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243210%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243236%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243236%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243236%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456243236%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2

